Background: Overcrowding in the emergency department (ED) may negatively affect patient outcomes, so different triage models have been introduced to improve performance. Physician-led team triage obtains better results than other triage models. We compared efficiency and quality measures before and after reorganization of the triage model in the ED at our county hospital. 
Introduction
Overcrowding is a common problem in many emergency departments (EDs) (1) (2) (3) . ED overcrowding can be defined as a situation where the demand for emergency service exceeds the capacity to provide care within a reasonable time (4, 5) . The key tenet of emergency medicine is to ensure the rapid evaluation and treatment of patients with urgent conditions. Overcrowding has various negative effects, including a high number of patients leaving the ED before completing treatment (left without being seen, LWBS) (6,7), re-attending the ED within 24 or 72 h (8, 9) , and an increased risk of mortality within 7 or 30 days after the first visit (10, 11) . Thus, hospital leaders and medical professionals aim to improve the quality of care and to increase patient safety by reducing the waiting time and length of stay (LOS) in the ED (12) (13) (14) (15) .
Different triage models have been introduced to address the problem of overcrowding in EDs. Several studies have shown that providing more physicians at the first receiving stage can improve the efficiency and quality of care because patient examinations and diagnostic measures are initiated earlier (16) (17) (18) . The obligatory outcome variable is mortality within 7 or 30 days after visiting the ED. Some studies indicate that patient mortality after an ED visit is related to the receiving model and the time to physician (time to physician is defined as the time from registration until being seen by a physician) (10, 19, 20) .
In a previous multicentre study, we compared efficiency and quality indicators in three Swedish EDs using different triage models (16) . We found that better results were obtained in an ED with physician-led team triage compared with two EDs that used nurse triage. Therefore, it is necessary to understand the factors that contribute to the improved effectiveness of interventions that reduce ED overcrowding and its consequences (21, 22) . In this study, we compared efficiency and quality measures before and after changing the triage model in our ED. We hypothesized that the shift in the triage model from nurse triage in 2008 to physician-led team triage in 2012 would increase the efficiency and quality of care in the ED.
team triage model, a senior physician led the team. First, the senior physician and a registered nurse met the patient immediately as the patient arrived. Next, a team that comprised a junior physician, a registered nurse, and an assistant nurse cared for the triaged patient, according to the first assessment by the senior physician and following a detailed protocol for performing standardized care. In 2008, none of the sections in the ED used physician-led team triage, whereas in 2012 all of the patients were triaged according to this model in the internal medicine section between the hours of 09.00 and 20.00, in the orthopaedic section between 10.30 and 16.30, and in the surgical section between 10.00 and 16.00 ('day-time'). Thus, the ED used nurse triage during the 'nighttime' in both 2008 and 2012. We compared the hours when physician-led team triage was used in 2012 with the same hours in 2008. The different ED sections differed in terms of the hours during which physician-led team triage was used because of differences in the availability of senior physicians. Two different computer systems were used in the two periods.
The hospital
The study hospital was a county level II trauma centre located in a minor city, which covered a catchment population of 254,000 (2012) . The ED at this hospital was attended by 53,000 patients in 2008 and 61,000 in 2012 (Table I ). The hospital serves adults and children in three main specialties: internal medicine, orthopaedics, and surgery. The hospital has a fasttrack percutaneous coronary intervention line for patients with myocardial infarction and another fast-track line for patients with stroke.
Triage models used in 2008 and 2012
The triage model used in 2008 included traditional nurse triage, where the patient first met a registered nurse after registration at reception and was then examined by a junior physician. The junior physician could then be assisted by a senior physician if necessary. We refer to this model as nurse triage in the present study ( Figure 1 ). The different ED sections had one senior physician, one resident physician, and 1-2 junior physicians, as well as registered nurses and assistant nurses ( Table I ).
The new model was introduced into all three main specialties, i.e. internal medicine, orthopaedics, and surgery, well before 2012. This model is flow-oriented and led by a senior physician, where the model includes a number of teams that are needed for optimal patient flow. Each team comprises one junior physician, one registered nurse, and one assistant nurse (Table I ). The senior physician and a registered nurse first meet an attending patient for triage. Next, a team takes care of the patient, as described above. The team follows a detailed protocol to perform standardized work. We refer to this model as physician-led team triage in the present study ( Figure 1 ).
During both study years, the ED used a locally modified version of the Manchester Triage Scale (23) (24) (25) .
Outcome definitions and measures
The following common definitions and measures were used in this study (26) :
Time to physician ¼ time from registration to being seen by a physician. 
Ethics
The Regional Ethical Review Board at Uppsala University, Uppsala, Sweden, approved the study (Approval number: 2013/006).
Data collection
We collected data through the hospital's regular databases, which contained the statistical data for all hospital operations. Data were also extracted from the National Mortality Register.
Statistical analyses
Differences in the distributions of sex, age groups, admission (yes or no), and mode of arrival in relation to the measured efficiency variables between the two study periods were analysed by t tests and analysis of variance. Data with a skewed distribution were analysed using the Mann-Whitney U test (Table II) . A chi-square test was used to identify differences between the different triage models with respect to the percentages of patients in different age groups and the quality indicators: LWBS, unscheduled return within 24 or 72 h, and 7-and 30-day mortality (Tables I and III) . The chi-square test was also used to identify the percentage of patients who spent less than 4 h at the ED. Multivariate binary logistic regression models were used to obtain predictors for LWBS, unscheduled return within 24 or 72 h, and 7-and 30-day mortality.
Multivariate general linear models (GLMs) were used to identify predictors of the time to physician and LOS. Data were Figure 1 . Different triage models used in the emergency department during the two study periods. 
Results

Demographics
In total, 20,073 and 23,765 attendances were included in the study during 2008 and 2012, respectively. There were differences in the age distribution between the study periods (Table I) , but the percentages of male and female patients did not differ between the study years. The calculated number of staff hours per attendance was lower in 2012 (Table I ). The number of available hospital beds was reduced from 512 in 2008 to 500 in 2012. This reduction in beds was due to a lack of staff. The number of attendances per bed was 104 in 2008 and 123 in 2012 (Table I ). The chief complaints did not differ between the two years, and the six most common chief complaints were the same in both periods (abdominal, cerebral, chest pain, dyspnoea, poor general condition, and hip injury). The modes of arrival did not differ significantly (Table I) .
Efficiency outcome variables
Time to physician decreased by 47 min, and LOS decreased by 34 min from 2008 to 2012 (P50.001) (Table II) . Time from physician to discharge, which represented most of the LOS, increased by 24 min in 2012 (P50.001) (Table II) .
In the GLM analyses of factors used to predict waiting times, we adjusted for the following independent confounders: study year, mode of arrival, admission, age, and sex. The variables associated with time to physician were study year Illustration of the general linear model used to investigate the main and interaction effects with respect to the length of stay at baseline and follow-up after adjusting for the time of the day using physician-led team triage versus nurse triage. Physician-led team triage (blue bars, dark gray) during day-time at follow-up was compared with the same period at baseline. Nurse triage (green bars, light gray) during night-time at follow-up was compared with the same period at baseline (95% CI).
Quality outcome variables
All of the outcome variables, i.e. LWBS, unscheduled return (24 and 72 h), admission rate, and 7-and 30-day mortality, improved significantly in 2012 compared with 2008 (Table III) . The multivariate logistic regression models based on univariate analysis were adjusted for study year, mode of arrival, admission age, and sex. The effects of study year after the adjustments are shown in Table IV .
LWBS: The multivariate model indicated that there was a 38% lower probability of LWBS (odds ratio (OR) 0. Mortality within 7 and 30 days: The mortality within 7 days was lower in 2012 compared with 2008 (OR 0.72, 95% CI 0.59-0.88), and the probability of death was 30% lower for females than for males (OR 0.70, 95% CI 0.57-0.86). The probability of death within 7 days was 4.5 times higher among those arriving by ambulance (OR 4.5, 95% CI 3.56-5.72), and the probability increased further for those admitted (OR 1.52, 95% CI 1.21-1.94). The multivariate model explained 17.4% of the variation in 7-day mortality. In addition, the mortality within 30 days after the first visit to the ED was lower in 2012 (OR 0.84, 95% CI 0.73-0.97), where the model explained 20.0% of the variation. Females had a 24% lower probability of dying within 30 days (OR 0.65, 95% CI 0.65-0.869). Ambulance arrivals and admissions had increased probabilities of dying within 30 days, i.e. 270% (OR 2.78, 95% CI 2.39-3.25) and 200% (OR 2.027, 95% CI 1.72-2.39), respectively.
Discussion
This study showed that all of the efficiency and quality outcome measures improved after a reorganization of the triage model at our ED. These improvements occurred after the introduction of physician-led team triage, but they may have been related to several other factors. The main factor was probably that the patients were met earlier by a senior physician and by a flow-oriented team who followed strict procedural protocols in the next stage. Thus, all treatment decisions were made earlier. Another factor may have been the teamwork itself because all of the team members received the same information simultaneously, thereby allowing them to work in a more co-ordinated manner. No other major medical or administrative changes occurred between 2008 and 2012 in the ED or elsewhere in the hospital, including the departments of radiology and laboratory services. According to the GLM model performed for LOS, which investigated the main and interaction effects, the introduction of physician-led team triage had a significant effect on LOS after adjusting for the time of the day when physician-led team triage was used (Figure 2 ). There was a clear decrease in the LOS as a function of the change in the triage model employed in 2012 at the time of day when physician-led team triage was used. By contrast, there was only a slight decrease in the LOS at the time of day when physician-led team triage was not used (Figure 2 ).
Time to physician, time from physician to discharge, and LOS
The time to physician, time from physician to discharge, and LOS comprise the ED flow, which may be converted into the input, throughput, and output, respectively, when measuring the efficiency and quality (3, (27) (28) (29) (30) . We found that physicianled team triage resulted in faster patient input, more effective and better quality throughput, and more efficient output. Imperato et al. obtained similar results when physicians were involved in triage (30) .
The LOS was shorter for the physician-led team triage in 2012 compared with nurse triage in 2008. However, the time from physician to discharge was longer in 2012, which probably reflected the longer time required for examination and treatment in the ED. This may have had a positive impact, thereby explaining the fewer cases of LWBS, unscheduled returns within 24 or 72 h, and death within 7 or 30 days. Another possible explanation for the shorter LOS is that the greater knowledge of the specialist physician as well as meeting and examining the patient early in the ED may have helped to focus greater attention on the patient's needs (17, 18, 31, 32) .
Other possible explanations for the differences in the two study periods may include differences in morbidity or the severity of trauma between the two patient populations, which we were unable to control. However, we investigated two entire years, so major discrepancies are unlikely. A problem with the output from the ED was the inadequate in-patient bed capacity because of the closure of rural hospitals and fewer beds, as well as increased numbers of patients. This problem must have increased the waiting time for admissions. The number of attendances increased by 20% between the two study years, but the efficiency in terms of the time to physician and LOS improved despite this increase. Four-hour turnover rate
Several governments have set a target that no patient should need to wait for more than 4 h in an ED (33, 34) . However, these national targets are controversial because of problems with ED overcrowding. In the present study, 57% of the patients passed through the ED within 4 h under nurse triage compared with 68% of the patients under physician-led triage. We strongly believe that quality outcome variables must take priority over quantitative variables and that resource allocation may be the best solution when other measures are maximized, such as refining work processes.
LWBS
Patients may be at risk if they leave the ED before treatment is completed. In this study, we found that the number of LWBS patients decreased after the change in the triage model, which agrees with other studies where physicians were used in triage (15, 18, 32 (8) . These differences in age groups may reflect their different reasons for unscheduled returns, or they could indicate that inadequate investigations were conducted during the first visit (e.g. the patient was sent home instead of being observed and treated at the hospital) (1, 9, 35, 36) . It is also possible that the patients may have received insufficient information and advice during the first visit. The lower number of unscheduled returns in 2012 may indicate that the patients who underwent physician-led team triage received the correct advice.
Mortality after 7 and 30 days
The most important quality measures are the mortality rates after 7 and 30 days. In our study, both measures decreased between 2008 and 2012. The difference in the triage model may be the major explanation. As described earlier, the patient was met earlier in the process under physician-led team triage, and thus decisions about appropriate laboratory tests and radiology examinations could be made sooner. This is supported by the longer time spent in the ED but better outcomes in terms of mortality. There is increasing evidence that ED overcrowding adversely affects patient outcomes, including mortality (1, 9, 21) . Blocked access to the ED is the primary cause of overcrowding, which is associated with increased mortality (10,20,21,37,38) .
Strengths of the current study
The strengths of this study are that we analysed data from two entire years and each year included a large number of attendances, thereby allowing us to compare the two triage models in the same ED. Except for the different triage models, there were no major differences in the working model or other factors, such as political or administrative decisions, at the ED between the two years that could have affected the comparison. Indeed, the reduction in hospital beds was an administrative factor that could have worsened the outcomes in 2012 compared with 2008. In contrast to other studies, we included several important quality indicators that made our analyses more robust. Therefore, this study complements and extends current knowledge in this field.
Limitations of the current study
The triage model is only one part of the emergency care process. In an ED, the operations are complex and they may involve many issues that can affect patient care. The increasing number of patients attending EDs is a very important issue, but it was obviously not sufficiently strong to worsen the outcomes in 2012 compared with 2008. Therefore, we were unable to identify any factor as powerful as the triage model used in the ED to explain these results. The main obstacle may be that different individuals recorded the original data on busy working days, which might not be optimal for data gathering. However, we have no reason to suspect inequalities between the two periods in this respect. Different computer systems were used in the two study years, which made the data management process complex and cumbersome but not impossible.
The results of this study clearly indicate that physician-led team triage improved the efficiency and quality in EDs.
